MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, LA CROSSE, THURSDAY, JAN. 27, 1921

GEO. W. DAVIES, PRESIDING

Discussion on amending the constitution so as to change the membership fee to one dollar per year. The committee concurred in the recommendation of the previous meeting favoring a one dollar fee.

Discussion on amending the constitution so as to admit to membership county order members who have been actively engaged in county order work for at least two years and who are recommended by the secretaries of their respective county orders. The committee favored such an amendment.

A budget covering the prospective expenditures for the coming year was presented by the secretary, who emphasized the fact that with the present appropriation the Association has to limit greatly the number of lines of work carried on in order to keep within its income.

Discussion on methods of encouraging good County Order grain shows. Suggested that silver cups be awarded to County Orders meeting certain requirements in size and quality of shows. Moved and carried that the committee favor giving such trophies, the details to be worked out by the secretary.

Discussion of the Two Acre Corn Yield Contest. Suggestion was made that if practicable, yield of shelled corn per acre instead of yield of ear corn be used in determining awards. The committee favored continuing the project.

Discussion on practical corn breeding for seed corn growers. Suggested that an article on this subject be included in the next annual report.

Discussion on returning grain samples of exhibitors after the show. No action taken, so present rules remain in force.

Discussion on location of 1922 Grain Show. Moved and carried that the secretary appoint a committee to determine the location of the 1922 Show. The secretary appointed.

Meeting adjourned.
SEE! HOW LIME MAKES ALFALFA GROW.
COME TO THE DEMONSTRATION
HERE AT THE COUNTY FARM
TWO O’CLOCK SAT. JUNE 14.

ONE OF OUR ALFALFA-LIME DEMONSTRATION POSTERS

The double corrugated roller is efficient and economical in the preparation of a good firm garden-like seed bed for alfalfa and other crops.